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In this paper we propose a new approa h to implement web
servi es based on the Common Gateway Interfa e (CGI). Sin e we use
the multi-paradigm de larative language Curry as an implementation
language, many of the drawba ks and pitfalls of traditional CGI programming an be avoided. For instan e, the synta ti al details of HTML
and passing values with CGI are hidden by a wrapper that exe utes
abstra t HTML forms by translating them into on rete HTML ode.
This leads to a high-level approa h to server side web servi e programming where notions like event handlers, state variables and ontrol of
intera tions are available. Thanks to the use of a fun tional logi language, we an stru ture our approa h as an embedded domain spe i
language where the fun tional and logi programming features of the
host language are exploited to abstra t from details and frequent errors
in standard CGI programming.
Abstra t.

1 Motivation
In the early days of the World Wide Web (in the following alled the web),
most of the do uments were stati , i.e., stored in les whi h an be viewed in a
ni ely formatted layout. With the introdu tion of the Common Gateway Interfa e (CGI), more and more do uments be ome dynami , i.e., they are omputed
on the web server at the time they are requested from a lient. In ombination
with input forms spe i ed in HTML do uments, more omplex forms of intera tions be ome possible so that lients an retrieve or store spe i data via their
web browsers.
An advantage of CGI is that it is supported by most web servers. Thus, the
use of CGI does not need any spe ial extensions on the server or the lient side
(e.g., no servlets or ookies), whi h is a requirement for our development. On
the other hand, CGI o ers only a very primitive form of intera tion so that the
programming of web servi es often be omes awkward. Although general s ripting
languages like Perl provide libraries for de oding input form data, they do not
support the programmer in the onstru tion of orre t output data or to ontrol a
sequen e of intera tions with the lient. This demands for spe ialized languages
(e.g., MAWL [12℄, DynDo [15℄) or spe ialized libraries in existing languages
(e.g., [2, 13, 17℄). In this paper we take the latter approa h. We show how the
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features of an integrated fun tional logi language (see [3℄ for a survey on these
kind of languages) an be exploited to provide a exible and high-level approa h
to programming web servi es without any language extensions. In parti ular,
our approa h o ers the following features for implementing web servi es:
{ The HTML do uments requested by the lients an be exibly generated
depending on the omputed data (in ontrast to MAWL [12℄ whi h uses
xed templates with a simple list iteration onstru t).
{ The data lled in a form by the user an be easily retrieved by an environment model using logi al variables as referen es.
{ The di erent a tions to be taken when a user has ompleted a form are
spe i ed by an event handler model.
{ The sequen e (or iterations) of intera tions with the web server is des ribed
in one s ript and not distributed over a set of s ript les. In parti ular, a
form is des ribed together with the handler for this form whi h avoids typi al
CGI programming errors (e.g., unde ned input elds).
{ State variables whi h should persist between di erent intera tions are dire tly supported.
{ The CGI intera tion (usually, by environment variables and value de oding)
is hidden to the user and en apsulated in a wrapper that translates the
high-level s ripts into HTML ode.
Our library is ompletely implemented in Curry [4, 9℄, a modern multi-paradigm
de larative language whi h integrates fun tional, logi , and on urrent programming paradigms. Thus, we show that Curry is an appropriate language for writing web servi e s ripts. On the other hand, Curry is a omplete programming
language o ering stati typing, higher-order fun tions, onstraints, and features
for on urrent and distributed programming, whi h are useful for building omplex web appli ations.
This paper is stru tured as follows. The next se tion provides a short overview
of the main features of Curry as relevant for this paper. Se tions 3 and 4 introdu e
our approa h for modeling basi HTML do uments and intera tive forms. The
subsequent se tions dis uss the use of our CGI programming model by various
examples before we sket h in Se tion 8 the implementation of our library and
on lude in Se tion 9 with a dis ussion of related work.

2 Basi Elements of Curry
Sin e we assume familiarity with the basi stru ture of HTML and CGI programming, we review in this se tion only the basi elements of Curry as ne essary to
understand the ideas presented in this paper. More details about Curry's omputation model and a omplete des ription of all language features an be found
in [4, 9℄.
Curry ombines in a seamless way features from fun tional programming
(nested expressions, lazy evaluation, higher-order fun tions), logi programming
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(logi al variables, partial data stru tures, built-in sear h), and on urrent programming ( on urrent evaluation of expressions with syn hronization on logi al
variables). Curry also provides additional features in omparison to the pure
paradigms ( ompared to fun tional programming: sear h, omputing with partial information and onstraints; ompared to logi programming: more eÆ ient
evaluation due to the deterministi and demand-driven evaluation of fun tions,
more exible sear h strategies) and supports programming-in-the-large with spei features (types, modules, en apsulated sear h). From a synta ti point of
view, a Curry program is a fun tional program1 extended by the possible inlusion of free (logi al) variables in onditions and right-hand sides of de ning
rules. Thus, a Curry program onsists of the de nition of fun tions and the data
types on whi h the fun tions operate. Fun tions are evaluated in a lazy manner. To provide the full power of logi programming, fun tions an be alled
with partially instantiated arguments and de ned by onditional equations with
onstraints in the onditions. The behavior of fun tion alls with free variables
depends on the evaluation annotations of fun tions whi h an be either exible or rigid. Calls to rigid fun tions are suspended if a demanded argument,
i.e., an argument whose value is ne essary to de ide the appli ability of a rule,
is uninstantiated (\residuation"). Calls to exible fun tions are evaluated by
a possibly non-deterministi instantiation of the demanded arguments to the
required values in order to apply a rule (\narrowing").
Example 1. The following Curry program de nes the data types of Boolean values, polymorphi lists and trees ( rst three lines) and fun tions for omputing
the on atenation of lists and the last element of a list:
data Bool
= True | False
data List a = [℄
| a : List a
data Tree a = Leaf a | Node a (List (Tree a))
on
on
on
on

:: [a℄ -> [a℄ -> [a℄
eval flex
[℄
ys = ys
(x:xs) ys = x : on xs ys

last xs |

on ys [x℄ =:= xs

= x

where x,ys free

The data type de larations de ne True and False as the Boolean onstants, [℄
(empty list) and : (non-empty list) as the onstru tors for polymorphi lists (a
is a type variable ranging over all types and the type List a is usually written
as [a℄ for onformity with Haskell), and Leaf and Node as the onstru tors for
trees.
The (optional) type de laration (\::") of the fun tion on spe i es that
on takes two lists as input and produ es an output list, where all list elements
1

Curry has a Haskell-like syntax [14℄, i.e., (type) variables and fun tion names usually
start with lower ase letters and the names of type and data onstru tors start with
an upper ase letter. The appli ation of f to e is denoted by juxtaposition (\f e").
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are of the same (unspe i ed) type.2 Sin e on is expli itly de ned as exible3
(by \eval flex"), the equation \ on ys [x℄ =:= xs" an be solved by instantiating the rst argument ys to the list xs without the last argument, i.e.,
the only solution to this equation satis es that x is the last element of xs.
In general, fun tions are de ned by ( onditional) rules of the form
\l | = e where vs free" where l has the form f t1 : : : tn with f being a fun tion, t1 ; : : : ; tn data terms and ea h variable o urs only on e, the ondition
is a onstraint, e is a well-formed expression whi h may also ontain fun tion
alls, lambda abstra tions et , and vs is the list of free variables that o ur in
and e but not in l (the ondition and the where parts an be omitted if and vs
are empty, respe tively). The where part an also ontain further lo al fun tion
de nitions whi h are only visible in this rule. A onditional rule an be applied
if its left-hand side mat hes the urrent all and its ondition is satis able. A
onstraint is any expression of the built-in type Su ess4 . Ea h Curry system
provides at least equational onstraints of the form e1 =:= e2 whi h are satis able
if both sides e1 and e2 are redu ible to uni able data terms (i.e., terms without de ned fun tion symbols). However, spe i Curry systems an also support
more powerful onstraint stru tures, like arithmeti onstraints on real numbers
or nite domain onstraints for appli ations in operation resear h problems, as
in the PAKCS implementation [7℄.
The operational semanti s of Curry, as pre isely des ribed in [4, 9℄, is a onservative extension of lazy fun tional programming (if no free variables o ur
in the program or the initial goal) and ( on urrent) logi programming. Due
to the use of an optimal evaluation strategy [1℄, Curry an be onsidered as a
generalization of on urrent onstraint programming [16℄ with a lazy (optimal)
evaluation strategy. Due to this generalization, Curry supports a lear separation between the sequential (fun tional) parts of a program, whi h are evaluated
with an eÆ ient and optimal evaluation strategy, and the on urrent parts, based
on the on urrent evaluation of onstraints, to oordinate on urrent program
units.
Monadi I/O: Sin e web servi e programs usually intera t with their environment (e.g., retrieve or store information in les on the server), some knowledge
about performing I/O in a de larative manner is required. The I/O on ept of
Curry is identi al to the monadi I/O on ept of Haskell [18℄, i.e., an intera tive
program is onsidered to ompute a sequen e of a tions whi h are applied to the
outside world. A tions have type \IO " whi h means that they return a result of
type whenever they are applied to (and hange) the outside world. For instan e,
getChar of type IO Char is an a tion whi h reads a hara ter from the standard
input whenever it is exe uted, i.e., applied to a world. Similarly, \readFile f"
is an a tion whi h returns the ontents of le f in the urrent world. A tions
2
3
4

Curry uses urried fun tion types where -> denotes the type of all fun tions
mapping elements of type into elements of type .
As a default, all fun tions ex ept for onstraints are rigid.
Su ess was alled Constraint in previous versions of Curry
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an only be sequentially omposed. For instan e, the a tion getChar an be
omposed with the a tion putChar (whi h has type Char -> IO () and writes
a hara ter to the terminal) by the sequential omposition operator >>= (whi h
has type IO -> ( -> IO ) -> IO ), i.e., \getChar >>= putChar" is a
omposed a tion whi h prints the next hara ter of the input stream on the
s reen. The se ond omposition operator >> is like >>= but ignores the result of
the rst a tion. Furthermore, \return e" is the \empty" a tion whi h simply
returns e (see [18℄ for more details). For instan e, a fun tion whi h takes a string
(list of hara ters) and produ es an a tion that prints it to the terminal an be
de ned as follows:
putStr [℄
= return ()
putStr ( : s) = putChar
>> putStr

s

Similarly, the omposed a tion \readFile f >>= putStr" prints the ontents
of le f.
Curry o ers further features, like the en apsulation and ontrol of nondeterministi omputations [8℄ or for the development of distributed systems
[5℄. Sin e these are not important for the topi of this paper, we do not dis uss
them here.

3 Modeling Basi HTML
In order to avoid ertain synta ti al errors (e.g., unbalan ed parenthesis) during
the generation of HTML do uments by a web server, the programmer should not
be for ed to generate the expli it text of HTML do uments (as in CGI s ripts
written in Perl or with the Unix shell). A better approa h is the introdu tion
of an abstra tion layer where HTML do uments are modeled as terms of a
spe i data type together with a wrapper fun tion whi h is responsible for the
orre t textual representation of this data type. Su h an approa h an be easily
implemented in a language supporting algebrai data types. Similarly to the
data type of trees in Example 1, we introdu e the type of HTML expressions in
Curry as follows:
data HtmlExp = HtmlText String
| HtmlStru t String [(String,String)℄ [HtmlExp℄
| HtmlElem
String [(String,String)℄

Thus, an HTML expression is either a plain string or a stru ture onsisting of
a tag (e.g., B,EM,H1,H2,. . . ), a list of attributes, and a list of HTML expressions
ontained in this stru ture. The translation of su h HTML expressions into their
orresponding textual representation is straightforward: an HtmlText is represented by its argument, and a stru ture with tag t is en losed in the bra kets
<t> and </t> (where the attributes are eventually added to the open bra ket).
Sin e there are a few HTML elements without a losing tag (like <HR> or <BR>),
we have in luded the alternative HtmElem to represent these elements.
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Sin e writing HTML do uments in this form might be tedious, we de ne
several fun tions as useful abbreviations (the fun tion htmlQuote transforms
hara ters with a spe ial meaning in HTML, like <, >, &, ", into their HTML
quoted form):
htxt
h1
...
bold
itali
...
hrule
...

s
= HtmlText (htmlQuote s)
hexps = HtmlStru t "H1" [℄ hexps

-- plain string
-- main header

hexps = HtmlStru t "B"
hexps = HtmlStru t "I"

-- bold font
-- itali font

[℄ hexps
[℄ hexps

= HtmlElem "HR" [℄

-- horizontal rule

As a simple example, the following expression de nes a \Hello World" do ument
onsisting of a header and two words in itali and bold font, respe tively:
[h1 [htxt "Hello World"℄,
itali [htxt "Hello"℄, bold [htxt "world!"℄℄

Note that we do not he k the validity of the attributes for ea h stru ture. This
an be done by de ning HTML expressions with a rea her type stru ture, as
shown in [17℄. The wrapper fun tion to onvert these HTML expressions into
valid HTML do uments will be shown in the next se tion where we dis uss the
modeling of input forms.

4 Input Forms
In order to enable more sophisti ated intera tions between lients using standard
browsers and a web server, HTML de nes so- alled FORM elements whi h usually
ontains several input elements to be lled out by the lient. When the lient
submits su h a form, the data ontained in the input elements is en oded and
sent (on the standard input or with the URL) to the server whi h starts a CGI
program to rea t to the submission. The a tivated program de odes the input
data and performs some appli ation-dependent pro essing before it returns an
HTML do ument on the standard output whi h is then sent ba k to the lient.
In prin iple, the type HtmlExp is suÆ ient to model all kinds of HTML do uments in luding input elements like text elds, he k buttons et . For instan e,
an input eld to be lled out with a text string an be modeled as
HtmlElem "INPUT" [("TYPE","TEXT"),("NAME",name),("VALUE", ont)℄

where the string ontents de nes an initial ontents of this eld and the string
name is used to identify this eld when the data of the lled form is sent to
the server. This dire t approa h is taken in CGI libraries for s ripting languages
like Perl or also in the CGI library for Haskell [13℄. In this ase, the program
running on the web server is an I/O a tion that de odes the input data ( ontained in environment variables and the standard input stream) and puts the
6

resulting HTML do ument on the output stream. Therefore, CGI programs an
be implemented in any programming language supporting a ess to the system
environment. However, this basi view results in an awkward programming style
when sequen es of intera tions (i.e., HTML forms) must be modeled where state
should be passed between di erent intera tions. Therefore, we propose a higher
abstra tion level and we will show that the fun tional and logi features of the
underlying language Curry an be exploited to provide an appropriate programming infrastru ture.
There are two basi ideas of our CGI programming model:
1. The input elds are not referen ed by strings but by elements of a spe i
abstra t data type. This has the advantage that the names of referen es
orrespond to names of program variables so that the ompiler an he k
in onsisten ies in the naming of referen es.
2. The program that is a tivated when a form is submitted is implemented together with the program generating the form. This has the advantage that
sequen es of intera tions an be simply implemented using the ontrol abstra tions of the underlying language and state an be easily passed between
di erent intera tions of a sequen e using the referen es mentioned above.
For dealing with referen es to input elds, we use logi al variables sin e it is well
known that logi al variables are a useful notion to express dependen ies inside
data stru tures [6, 19℄. To be more pre ise, we introdu e a data type
data CgiRef = CgiRef String

denoting the type of all referen es to input elements in HTML forms. This data
type is abstra t, i.e., its onstru tor CgiRef is not exported by the CGI library.
This is essential sin e it avoids the onstru tion of wrong referen es. The only
way to introdu e su h referen es are logi al variables, and the global wrapper
fun tion is responsible to instantiate these variables with appropriate referen es
(i.e., instantiate ea h referen e variable to a term of the form CgiRef n where n
is a unique name).
To in lude referen es in HTML forms, we extend the de nition of our data
type for HTML expressions by the following alternative:
data HtmlExp = ... | HtmlCRef HtmlExp CgiRef

A term \HtmlCref hexp r" denotes an HTML element hexp with a referen e
to it. Usually, hexp is one of the input elements de ned for HTML, like text
elds, text areas, he k boxes et . For instan e, a text eld is de ned by the
following abbreviation in our library:5
textfield :: CgiRef -> String -> HtmlExp
textfield eval flex
textfield (CgiRef ref) ontents =
5

Note that this fun tion must be exible so that the rst argument, whi h an only
be a logi al variable, is instantiated by the appli ation of this fun tion.
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HtmlCRef (HtmlElem "INPUT" [("TYPE","TEXT"),("NAME",ref),
("VALUE", ontents)℄)
(CgiRef ref)

Note that ref is unbound when this fun tion is applied but it will be bound to
a unique name (string) by the wrapper fun tion exe uting the form (see below).
A omplete HTML form onsists of a title and a list of HTML expressions to
be displayed by the lient's browser, i.e., we represent HTML forms as expressions of the following data type:
data HtmlForm = Form String [HtmlExp℄

Thus, we de ne a form ontaining a single input element (a text eld) by
Form "Form" [h1 [htxt "A Simple Form"℄,
htxt "Enter a string:", textfield sref ""℄

In order to submit a form to the web server, HTML supports \submit" buttons
(we only dis uss this submission method here although there are others). The
a tions to be taken are des ribed by CGI programs that de ode the submitted
values of the form before they perform the appropriate a tions. To simplify these
a tions and ombine them with the program generating the form, we propose
an event handling model for CGI programming. For this purpose, ea h submit
button is asso iated with an event handler responsible to perform the appropriate
a tions. An event handler is a fun tion from a CGI environment into an I/O
a tion (in order to enable a ess to the server environment) that returns a new
form to be sent ba k to the lient. A CGI environment is simply a mapping from
CGI referen es into strings. When an event handler is exe uted, it is supplied
with a CGI environment ontaining the values entered by the lient into the
form. Thus, event handlers have the type
type EventHandler = (CgiRef -> String) -> IO HtmlForm

To atta h an event handler to an HTML element, we nally extend the de nition
of our data type for HTML expressions by:
data HtmlExp = ... | HtmlEvent HtmlExp EventHandler

A term \HtmlEvent hexp handler" denotes an HTML element hexp (typi ally
a submit button) with an asso iated event handler. Thus, submit buttons are
de ned as follows:
button :: String -> EventHandler -> HtmlExp
button txt handler =
HtmlEvent (HtmlElem "INPUT" [("TYPE","SUBMIT"),
("NAME","EVENT"),("VALUE",txt)℄)
handler

The argument label is the text shown on the button and the attribute NAME
is later used to identify the sele ted submit button (sin e several buttons an
o ur in one form, see Se tion 8).
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Fig. 1.

A simple string reverse/dupli ation form

To see a simple but omplete example, we show the spe i ation of a form
where the user an enter a string and hoose between two a tions (reverse or
dupli ate the string, see Figure 1):6
revdup = return $ Form "Question"
[htxt "Enter a string: ", textfield tref "",
hrule,
button "Reverse string"
revhandler,
button "Dupli ate string" duphandler℄
where
tref free
revhandler env = return $ Form "Answer"
[h1 [htxt ("Reversed input: " ++ rev (env tref))℄℄
duphandler env = return $ Form "Answer"
[h1 [htxt ("Dupli ated input: " ++ env tref ++ env tref)℄℄

Note the simpli ity of retrieving values entered into the form: sin e the event
handlers are alled with the appropriate environment ontaining these values,
they an easily a ess these values by applying the environment to the appropriate CGI referen e, like (env tref). This simple stru ture of CGI programming
is made possible by the fun tional as well as logi programming features of the
underlying language Curry.
Forms are exe uted by a spe ial wrapper fun tion that performs the translation into on rete HTML ode, de oding the entered values and invoking the
right event handler. This wrapper fun tion has the following type:
run gi :: String -> IO HtmlForm -> IO ()

It takes a string (the URL under whi h this CGI program is a essible on the
server) and an I/O a tion returning a form and returns an I/O a tion whi h,
6

The prede ned right-asso iative in x operator f $ e denotes the appli ation of f to
the argument e.
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when exe uted, returns the HTML ode of the form. Thus, the above form is
exe uted by the following main fun tion
main = run gi "revdup. gi" revdup

provided that the exe utable of this program is stored in revdup. gi.
In the following se tions we will show by various examples that the omponents for CGI programming introdu ed so far (i.e., logi al variables for CGI
referen es, asso iated event handlers depending on CGI environments) are sufient to solve typi al problems in CGI programming in an appropriate way,
like handling sequen es of intera tions or holding intermediate states between
intera tions.

5 A essing the Web Server Environment
From the previous example it might be un lear why the event handlers as well
as the wrapper fun tion assumes that the form is en apsulated in an I/O a tion.
Although this is unne essary for appli ations where the web server is used as
a \ omputation server" (where the result depends only on the form inputs), in
many appli ations the lients want to a ess or manipulate data stored on the
server. In these ases, the web servi e program must be able to a ess the server
environment whi h is easily enabled by running it in the I/O monad.
As a simple example for su h kinds of appli ations, we show the de nition of
a (not re ommendable) form to retrieve the ontents of an arbitrary le stored
at the server:
getfile = return $ Form "Question"
[htxt "Enter lo al file name:", textfield fileref "",
button "Get file!" handler℄
where
fileref free
handler env = readFile (env fileref) >>= \ ontents ->
return $ Form "Answer"
[h1 [htxt ("Contents of " ++ env fileref)℄,
verbatim ontents℄

Here it is essential that the event handler is exe uted in the I/O monad, otherwise
it has no possibility to a ess the ontents of the lo al le via the I/O a tion
readFile before omputing the ontents of the returned form. In a similar way,
arbitrary data an be retrieved or stored by the web server while exe uting CGI
programs.

6 Intera tion Sequen es
In this se tion we show how one deal with sequen es of intera tions in our CGI
programming model. In the previous examples the intera tion between the lient
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and the web server is quite simple: the lient sends a request by lling a form
whi h is answered by the server with an HTML do ument ontaining the requested information. In realisti appli ations it is often the ase that the intera tion is not nished by sending ba k the requested information but the lient
requests further (e.g., more detailed) information based on the re eived results.
Thus, one has to deal with sequen es of longer intera tions between the lient
and the server.
Our CGI programming model provides a dire t support for intera tion sequen es. Sin e the answer provided by the event handler is an HTML form rather
than an HTML expression, this answer an also ontain further input elements
and asso iated event handlers. By nesting event handlers, it is straightforward to
implement bounded sequen es of intera tions and, therefore, we omit an example
here.
A more interesting question is whether we an implement other ontrol abstra tions like arbitrary loops. For this purpose, we show the implementation of
a simple number guessing game: the lient has to guess a number known by the
server, and for ea h number entered by the lient the server responds whether
this number is right, smaller or larger than the number to be guessed. If the
guess is not right, the answer form ontains an input eld where the lient an
enter the next guess.
Due to the underlying de larative language, we implement looping onstru ts
by re ursion. Thus, the event handler omputing the answer for the lient ontains a re ursive all to the initial form whi h implements the intera tion loop.
The entire implementation of this number guessing game is as follows:
guessform = return $ Form "Number Guessing" guessinput
guessinput =
[htxt "Guess a number: ", textfield nref "",
button "Che k" (guesshandler nref)℄
where nref free
guesshandler nref env =
let nr = readInt (env nref)
in return $ Form "Answer"
(if nr==42
then [htxt "Right!"℄
else [htxt (if nr<42 then "Too small!" else "Too large!"),
hrule℄ ++ guessinput)
guessinput is an HTML expression orresponding to the initial form whi h
ontains an input eld for entering the lient's guess. guesshandler is the as-

so iated event handler where the CGI referen e to the input eld is the rst
argument of the handler. It he ks the number entered by the lient (readInt
onverts a string into a number) and returns the di erent answers depending on
the lient's guess. If the guess is not right, the guessinput is appended to the
answer whi h implements the re ursive all.
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7 Handling Intermediate States
A nasty problem in many CGI appli ations is the handling of intermediate states
due to the fa t that HTTP is a stateless proto ol. For instan e, in ele troni ommer e appli ations, the lients have shopping baskets where the already sele ted
items are stored, and the ontents of these baskets must be kept between the
intera tions. Storing this information on the server side has several drawba ks.
For instan e, the lient wants to identify himself only after he really orders the
items, i.e., during the sele tion phase the server annot uniquely asso iate the sele tions to a lient. Furthermore, the lient might not pro eed with his sele tions
so that the server does not know whether the basket information an be deleted
(whi h is ne essary at some point to avoid a memory over ow). Therefore, it is
often better to store su h lient-dependent information on the lient side. For
this purpose, one an have HTML forms with input elements of type HIDDEN
whi h have no visual representation but an be used to pass lient-dependent
information between intera tions. \Raw" HTML/CGI programmers must expli itly handle these elds whi h is awkward and a sour e of many programming
problems.
Our CGI programming model o ers a mu h simpler solution to this problem.
By nesting event handlers (whi h is allowed in languages with lexi al s oping like
Curry), one an dire tly refer to input elements in previous forms. To be more
on rete, we onsider a sequen e of HTML forms where the lient enters his rst
name in the rst form and his last name in the se ond form. The omplete name
is returned in the third form. This example an be implemented as follows:
nameform = return $ Form "First Name Form"
[htxt "Enter your first name: ", textfield firstref "",
button "Continue" fhandler℄
where firstref free
fhandler _ =
return $ Form "Last Name Form"
[htxt "Enter your last name: ", textfield lastref "",
button "Continue" lhandler℄
where lastref free
lhandler env = return $ Form "Answer"
[htxt ("Hi, "++env firstref++" "++env lastref)℄

Note that, due to lexi al s oping, the variable firstref is visible in the lhandler
without expli itly passing it as an argument.

8 Implementation
Our CGI library is ompletely implemented in Curry. It does not require any
extension to web servers but uses only the standard features of CGI. Sin e these
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are supported by most web servers, our library an be used with most web
servers (where a Curry system is also installed). In this se tion, we dis uss the
implementation of our CGI programming model with CGI referen es and event
handlers on top of the standard CGI features.
The entire implementation is performed by the main wrapper fun tion
run gi whi h basi ally takes a spe i ation of an HTML form and translates it
into the orresponding on rete HTML text. Moreover, it performs the following
tasks:
{ Assigning unique identi ers (strings) to the CGI referen es o urring in the
form spe i ation, i.e., the logi al variables in the CGI referen es are instantiated to these string identi ers.
{ Assigning unique identi ers (strings) to ea h event handler o urring in the
form spe i ation. For instan e, ea h submit button ontains after this assignment a name attribute of the form EVENT_s, where s is a string uniquely
identifying the event handler asso iated to the button that the lient has
pressed to submit the form.
{ Adding the input values of the previous (en losing) forms as hidden inputs.
If run gi is exe uted as a CGI program on a web server, it rst he ks the
environment variables in order to de ode the list of input values entered by the
user (whi h might be empty for the initial form). If there is no input value named
EVENT_s, then this is the all of the top-level form and not a submission of a
previous form. In this ase, the top-level form is translated and written on the
standard output stream so that the web server returns it to the lient. If there is
an input value identifying the sele ted handler (i.e., the name EVENT_s is de ned
in the input environment), run gi sele ts the asso iated event handler in the
form spe i ation and exe utes it together with the urrent CGI environment
as an argument.
The urrent CGI environment is omputed as follows. First, the list of
name/value pairs passed in a string representation to the CGI program is deoded and stored in a list of pairs of strings. The sele tion of the value asso iated
to a CGI referen e in this list is implemented by a simple list lookup fun tion
giGetValue :: [(String,String)℄ -> CgiRef -> String

If env denotes the urrent list of de oded name/values pairs, the orresponding CGI environment an be omputed by the partial appli ation
( giGetValue env) whi h has the required type CgiRef -> String. Although
the implementation of environments an be improved by more sophisti ated data
stru tures (e.g., balan ed sear h trees), our pra ti al experien e indi ates that
this simple implementation is suÆ ient.

9 Con lusions and Related Work
In this paper we have presented a new model for programming web servi es
based on the standard Common Gateway Interfa e. Sin e this model is put
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on top of the multi-paradigm language Cury, we ould exploit fun tional as
well as logi programming te hniques to provide a high abstra tion level for our
programming model. We have used fun tional abstra tions for spe ifying HTML
forms as expressions of a spe i data type so that only well-formed HTML
stru tures an be written. Furthermore, higher-order fun tional abstra tions are
used to atta h event handlers to parti ular HTML elements like buttons and to
provide a straightforward a ess to input values via an environment model. Sin e
event handlers an be nested, we have a dire t support to de ne sequen es (or
sessions) of intera tions between the lient and the server where states or input
values of previous forms are available in subsequent intera tions. This over omes
the stateless nature of HTTP. On the other hand, the logi al features of Curry
are used to deal with referen es to input values in HTML forms. Sin e a form
an have an arbitrary number of input values, we onsider them as \holes" in an
HTML expression whi h are lled by the user so that event handlers an a ess
these values through an environment. Using logi al variables to refer to input
values seems more appropriate than the use of strings as in raw HTML sin e
some errors (e.g., mispelled names) are dete ted at ompile time.
Sin e Curry has more features than used in the examples of this paper, we
shortly dis uss the advantages of using them. Curry subsumes logi programming, i.e., it o ers not only logi al variables but also built-in sear h fa ilities
and onstraint solving. Thus, one an easily provide web servi es where onstraint solving and sear h is involved (e.g., web servi es with a natural language
interfa e), as shown in the (purely logi -based) PiLLoW library [2℄. Sin e event
handlers must be deterministi fun tions, the en apsulation of sear h in Curry [8℄
be omes quite useful for su h kind of appli ations. Furthermore, Curry exploits
the logi programming features to support on urrent and distributed programming by the use of port onstraints [5℄. This an be used to retrieve information
from other Internet servers (as done in the web pages for Curry to generate
the members of the Curry mailing list7 where the web server intera ts with a
database server) or to oordinate the a ess to data stored on a web server by a
Linda-like oordination model.
Finally, we ompare our approa h with some other proposals for providing a
higher level for web programming than the raw CGI. MAWL [12℄ is a domainspe i language for programming web servi es. In order to allow the he king
of well-formedness of HTML do uments, in MAWL do uments are written in
HTML with some gaps that are lled by the server before sending the do ument
to the lient. Sin e these gaps are lled only with simple values, the generation of
do uments whose stru ture depends on some omputed data is largely restri ted.
To over ome this restri tion, MAWL o ers spe ial iteration gaps whi h an be
lled with list values but more omplex stru tures, like unbounded hierar hi al
stru tures, are not supported in ontrast to our approa h. On the positive side,
MAWL has a spe ial (imperative) language to support the handling of sequen es
of intera tions with traditional imperative ontrol stru tures and the management of state variables. However, the programming model is di erent than ours.
7

http://www.informatik.uni-kiel.de/~ urry
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In MAWL the presentation of an HTML do ument is onsidered as a remote
pro edure all in the sequen e of intera tion statements. Therefore, there is exa tly one program point to ontinue the handling of the lient's answer where
our model allows several event handlers that an be alled inside one do ument
(see the form revdup in Se tion 4).
The restri tions of MAWL to reate dynami do uments have been weakened
in DynDo [15℄ that supports higher-order do ument templates, i.e., the gaps
in a do ument an be lled with other do uments that an also ontain gaps.
Thus, unbounded hierar hi ally stru tured do uments an be easily reated. On
the negative side, DynDo does not support the programming of intera tion
sequen es or the handling of states.
Similarly to our library-based approa h, there are also libraries to support
HTML and CGI programming in other fun tional and logi languages. Meijer
[13℄ has developed a CGI library for Haskell that de nes a data type for HTML
expressions together with a wrapper fun tion that translates su h expressions
into a textual HTML representation. However, it does not o er any abstra tion for programming sequen es of intera tions. These must be implemented
in the traditional way by hoosing strings for identifying input elds, passing
states as hidden input elds et . Similarly, the representation of HTML do uments in Haskell proposed by Thiemann [17℄ on entrates only on ensuring
the well-formedness of do uments and do not support the programming of intera tions. Nevertheless, his approa h is interesting sin e it demonstrates how
a sophisti ated type system an be exploited to in lude more stati he ks on
the do ument stru ture, in parti ular, to he k the validity of the attributes
assigned to HTML elements. Hughes [11℄ proposes a generalization of monads,
alled arrows, to deal with sequen es of intera tions and passing state in CGI
programming but, in ontrast to our approa h, his proposal does not ontain
spe i features for dealing with referen es to input elds. The PiLLoW library
[2℄ is an HTML/CGI library for Prolog. Due to the untyped nature of Prolog,
stati he ks on the form of HTML do uments are not supported. Furthermore,
there is no higher-level support for sequen es of intera tions.
Sin e the programming model proposed in this paper needs no spe i extension to Curry, it provides appropriate support to implement web-based interfa es
to existing Curry appli ations. Moreover, it an be onsidered as a domainspe i language for writing CGI s ripts. Thus, this demonstrates that a multiparadigm de larative language like Curry an also be used as a s ripting language
for server side web appli ations. We have shown that the fun tional as well as
the logi features provides a good infrastru ture to design su h a domain-spe i
language. The implementation of this library is freely available with our Curry
development system PAKCS [7℄. All examples in this paper have been tested
with this implementation. Furthermore, the library is urrently used to dynami ally reate parts of the web pages for Curry8 and to handle the submission
information for the Journal of Fun tional and Logi Programming9.
8
9
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